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Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonanceWe review the importance of helix motions for the function of several important categories of membrane
proteins and for the properties of several model molecular systems. For voltage-gated potassium or sodium
channels, sliding, tilting and/or rotational movements of the S4 helix accompanied by a swapping of cognate
side-chain ion-pair interactions regulate the channel gating. In the seven-helix G protein-coupled receptors,
exempliﬁed by the rhodopsins, collective helix motions serve to activate the functional signaling. Peptides
which initially associate with lipid-bilayer membrane surfaces may undergo dynamic transitions from surface-
bound to tilted-transmembrane orientations, sometimes accompanied by changes in themolecularity, formation
of a pore or, more generally, the activation of biological function. For single-spanmembrane proteins, such as the
tyrosine kinases, an interplay between juxtamembrane and transmembrane domains is likely to be crucial for the
regulation of dimer assembly that in turn is associated with the functional responses to external signals.
Additionally, we note that experiments with designed single-span transmembrane helices offer fundamental
insights into the molecular features that govern protein–lipid interactions.
This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Lipid–protein interactions.
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Dynamic properties as well as time-averaged structural features are
crucial for the functions performed by membrane proteins. In this
review article, we address the nature and importance of transmem-
brane helix motions for selected functional membrane proteins andotein interactions.
1 479 575 4049.model single-span helical peptides. The collected results reveal that
subtle molecular interactions can govern the stabilities of model
systems, the resting states of membrane proteins, and the activation
of biological function.
2. Helix motions in voltage-gated channels
Although the overall ionic concentration is similar on both sides of a
cell membrane, the concentrations of individual ion species vary. A
membrane potential on the order of −100 mV can be generated by
the charge separation resulting from the pumping of speciﬁc ions
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insulating barrier separating the charges, with the low dielectric inner
hydrophobic core sandwiched on both sides by the high dielectric
media of the inside and outside of the cell. The thinness of the hydro-
phobic section (~27 Å) causes themembrane potential to form a robust
electric ﬁeld reaching values up to 107 V/m, which many membrane
proteins use to regulate cell functions. A change in the electric ﬁeld
causes reorientation of electric charges or dipoles within a protein,
triggering conformational changes that may regulate protein function.
The movement of charges or dipoles induces a “gating current” that
can be measured experimentally to obtain direct indications of the
conformational changes.
Proteins sense voltage by multiple methods: 1) Polar residues
such as Asp, Glu, Arg, Lys and His can reorient in an electric ﬁeld, a
mechanism found to be important in voltage-gated ion channels
(Fig. 1A). 2) Side chains with an intrinsic dipole moment such as Tyr
may also orientate in the electric ﬁeld (Fig. 1B). 3) Though not
recognized yet as a voltage sensor, the α-helix with its intrinsic dipole
can also be a voltage-sensing structure, with the ability to reorient in
the ﬁeld (Fig. 1C). 4) Some proteins contain cavities within which free
ions can associate (Fig. 1D). A change in the electric ﬁeld may move
free ions, initiating a conformational change, a mechanism found in
Na+–K+ pump. The complex molecular structure of the channel causes
the ﬁeld strength near the voltage sensor to be different from the ﬁeld
strength near the lipid bilayer [1].
Voltage-gated Na+, K+ and Ca+2 channels play crucial roles in
excitable cells. Each of these channels contains voltage sensors and a
selective ion-conduction pore. Their general structure comprises either
four independent protein subunits (K+ channels) or one long poly-
peptide containing four homologous domains (eukaryotic Na+ and
Ca+2 channels). Each domain contains six transmembrane segments
(S1–S6) and a pore loop between segments S5 and S6. The voltage
sensor is made up of the ﬁrst four transmembrane segments, with the
conduction pore formed by the last two segments and the pore loop.
The channels are arranged symmetrically around a central conduction
pore, surrounded by four copies of the voltage sensor. The S4 segment
was early recognized as a potential candidate for voltage sensing
owing to the arrangement of basic residues (Arg and Lys) at every
third position [2]. The ﬁrst four most extracellular basic residues of S4Fig. 1. Possible structures of voltage sensors. The diagram shows a hypothetical protein (gray c
change that is regulated by speciﬁc regions of the protein (magenta and cyan cylinders). A. Char
age. The carboxyl and guanidinium groups of Asp and Arg are shown. B. Changes in theﬁeldma
of themembrane (red to blue gradient) has a dipolemoment that can reorientate when ﬁeld is c
consequence of the conformational change. D. A channel within the protein can redistribute
Figure redrawn from [1].and the most intracellular acidic residue of S2 are involved in gating
currents [3,4].
Two models of channel function, the sliding helix [5,6] and the
helical screwmodel [7], predict that the S4 segments have a transmem-
brane orientation and that the positively charged residues within S4
serve as gating charges. The charges would move outward across
the membrane in response to depolarization, thereby initiating the
activation process. Based on thermodynamic and structural consider-
ations, along with extensive structure-function studies and molecular
modeling, the sliding helix and helical screw models propose that the
positively charged residues in S4 form ion pairswith negatively charged
residues in the neighboring S1, S2 and/or S3 segments [8]. The negative
restingmembrane potential draws the positively charged residues of S4
inward; upon depolarization, this electrostatic force is relieved,
allowing each of the S4 segments to move outward spirally such that
each positively charged side chain can form a new ion pair with a
negatively charged residue (Fig. 2). This conﬁguration would provide
the thermodynamic stability required to allow the gating charges
of S4 segment to move within the hydrophobic environment of
membrane. Studies on the effects of mutating these charges on the
gating current of K+ channels have directly conﬁrmed the importance
of the S4 positive charges and also the highly conserved second
negatively charged residue on S2 [3,4] for channel opening.
One of the most important tenets of the sliding helix model is that
S4 remains in a transmembrane position as it translocates the
gating charges. The intracellular end of S4 is linked covalently to the N-
terminal of S5, which forms the outer circumference of the pore. Site
speciﬁc mutagenesis and gating charge measurements reveal that the
S3–S4 linker is on the extracellular side of the membrane in the resting
state [9,10]. Real-time ﬂuorescence quenching and energy transfer mea-
surements have conﬁrmed S4 motions. Experiments in which selected
Arg-to-Cys mutants within S4 were labeled with methanethiosulfonate
(MTS) revealed that the inner Arg/Cys replacements are susceptible to
MTS from inside the cell in resting state, and accessible to MTS from
outside the cell after depolarization [11,12]. Fluorescent labeling studies
indicate that several residues on S4 spiral outward toward a hydrophilic
environment during activation. Detailed studies of channels labeled at
multiple S4 positions provided evidence for both outward translocation
and rotation of S4 up to 180° during activation [13,14].ircle) and the formation of an active site resulting from a voltage-induced conformational
ged amino acidsmaymovewithinmembrane as a response to changes inmembrane volt-
y result in reorientation of an intrinsic dipole such as Tyr. C. Anα-helical protein the length
hanged. The oval attached to the helix represents a ﬂuorophore thatmay be quenched as a
ions (light blue circle) in the direction of the ﬁeld to initiate a conformational change.
Fig. 2. Sliding helixmodel of gating. The S4 segment drawn as a spiral of positive charge around it conferred by arginine gating charges (R), which are neutralized by negative charges (−)
from surrounding transmembrane segments. Themembrane voltage changes cause the S4 segment tomove in or out in a spiral path so that the gating charges exchange ion pair partners.
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charges into a hydrophobic environment. Indeed, synthetic peptides
analogous to S4 adopt a surface bound conﬁguration with model
membranes [15–17]. The sliding helix model suggests that ion-pairs
can stabilize the transmembrane position, with sequential ion pair
formation providing a low-energy pathway for movement of the volt-
age sensor.
Lipid-driven gating and the Helix Tilt-Shift Model. Molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations have suggested that the lipid bilayer is
perturbed in the vicinity of S4 [18]. Moreover, the surrounding lipidma-
trix may strongly affect channel activation, as observed for example
with KvAP channels [19,20]. Hydrated chloride ions, furthermore, may
accompany the S4 arginines [21]. The neighboring lipids, particularly
those with anionic or cationic head groups [22], tend to rearrange
when the membrane potential is shifted yet, interestingly, the lipids
that contact the KvAP channel can be exchanged onlywhen the channel
itself is in the open state [20].
A recent “tilt-shift gating model” [23] incorporates environmental
parameters and distance constraints from electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. The tilt-shift model is characterized as
combining a change in helix tilt of ~25° with a downward shift of
~2 Å along the S4 axis from the up state to the down state in the KvAPFig. 3. Tilt-shift model. Cartoon representation of the tilt-shift model on KvAP-VSD. The
~25° tilt and ~3-Å downward shift of S4 could generate a movement of ~3–4 Å of the
S4–S5 linker, sufﬁcient to open the pore. Figure redrawn from [23].channel's voltage-sensing domain (Fig. 3). As with a sliding helix, net
charge transfer would accompany the S4 vertical movement. It is
noted that additional charge transfer may take place as a consequence
of changes in the local dielectric constant caused by water entry and
subsequent refocusing of the electric ﬁeld [24,23]. The resulting electric
ﬁeld compression/expansion could inﬂuence R133 and K136 in S4.
Subsequently, the four arginines (R117, R120, R123, and R126) would
drive the tilt toward the down state driven by depolarization. The 3 Å
displacement at one end of S4 could be ampliﬁed to ~5 Å at the other
end of the helix, depending on the position of the hinge point for S4
tilt, and hence would be in agreement with the ~4 Å displacement
observed for the KvAP S4–S5 linker by luminescence resonance energy
transfer distance measurements [24].
Based on the above considerations, helix motions remain a common
feature within current models and present understanding of voltage-
driven channel gating.
3. Helix motions in 7-helix receptors
G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) proteins comprise a large
family of signaling proteins, each having seven transmembrane helices
(7-TM). Rhodopsins comprise a major sub-family of 7-TM proteins
with a retinal chromophore at the core of the protein. In vertebrates,
rhodopsin functions as a light-activated GPCR to enable vision in low
light conditions. Absorption of light by the 11-cis retinal chromophore
leads to isomerization to the all-trans conformer. This isomerization in
turn causes conformational changes in the TM helices of rhodopsin,
allowing the protein to interact with its corresponding G protein,
transducin. Conversely, the activation of microbial rhodopsins causes
isomerization of all-trans retinal to a cis conformer. Microbial rhodop-
sins serve a multitude of functions including ion pumps, sensors, and
channels. In both vertebrate and microbial rhodopsins, light activation
leads to a major conformational change in the transmembrane domain
of the protein. Herewe discuss dynamic properties of the rhodopsins, as
prototypes for the larger 7-TM helix GPCR family.
3.1. Visual rhodopsin
The rhodopsin polypeptide consists of seven transmembrane helices
(TM1-7), which vary in length from 20–33 residues, connected by short
cytoplasmic and extracellular loops, along with a short amphipathic
helix which lies perpendicular to the membrane on the cytoplasmic
side. The overall cylindrical shape of rhodopsin results from the packing
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and TM3 form a stable core in the protein and do not signiﬁcantly
change orientations upon activation. Conversely, the loosely packed
helices TM5 and TM6 undergo large conformational changes upon
activation [25]. The retinal chromophore is covalently attached to TM7
via a protonated Schiff base. The second extracellular loop (EL2) serves
as a cap over the 11-cis retinal binding site. The crystal structure of
rhodopsin [26] shows that EL2 folds into a highly ordered structure
consisting of two β-strands.
Activation of rhodopsin requires the formation of the intermediates
bathorhodopsin, lumirhodopsin, meta-rhodopsin I (Meta I) and meta-
rhodopsin II (Meta II). No major conformational changes occur in
the bathorhodopsin and lumirhodopsin intermediates. Small conforma-
tional changes in theMeta I intermediate prepare the protein to under-
go a major conformational change in Meta II, and thereby activate the
protein. In dark state rhodopsin, the retinal chromophore sits in
a tight binding site at the core of the protein and is attached via a
protonated Schiff base linkage with Lys296 on TM7. The counter-ion,
Glu113on TM3, stabilizes the inactive formof theprotein. Isomerization
of bent 11-cis retinal to the elongated all-trans retinal triggers small
local conformational changes as shown in the crystal structures of
photorhodopsin, bathorhodopsin, and lumirhodopsin [27].
A cluster of aromatic residues, Phe 261, Trp265 and Tyr268, on the
extracellular end of TM6, are associated with its motion. A tight inter-
action between 11-cis retinal and Trp265 locks TM6 in position in
dark state rhodopsin. Solid-state NMR experiments show that retinal
moves toward TM5 in the formation of Meta I [28]. This motion places
the β-ionone ring of the retinal chromophore in contact with TM5,
and leads to changes in the hydrogen bond network between TM3
and TM5 [27]. These changes have been shown to be essential for
displacement of Trp265, which rotates toward the extracellular side
and allows movement of TM6 (Fig. 4) [29]. Azido-labeling experiments
show small changes in the position of TM5 with respect to TM4 in the
formation of Meta I [30]. It has been proposed that these changes are a
result of the steric clash between the β-ionone ring and TM5 [31]. The
clockwise rotation of TM6 occurs during the formation of Meta I and
prior to large-scale displacement of TM6 which occurs during the
formation of Meta II [31]. Solid-state deuterium NMR studies indicate
displacement of Trp265 on TM6 upon receptor activation [32]. The
cryo-EM structure of Meta I indicates no change in the intracellular
position of TM6; however, changes in the electron density of TM6 in
the vicinity of Trp265 could indicate rotation of TM6 with no outward
displacement [31]. Azido-labeling studies imply small rotations of
TM5 and TM6 inMeta I as a result of retinal isomerization and displace-
ment of Trp265 [30]. Overall, the collectivemotions serve to activate the
functional signaling.Fig. 4. Retinal binding site in ground state (PDB 1GZM) and active state (PDB 3PXO) rhEarly experiments indicated the deﬁning motion of rhodopsin
activation to be the outward displacement of TM6 (Fig. 5) [33]. Site-
directed spin labeling studies were among the ﬁrst to record this move-
ment [33,34]. The highly conserved Pro267 residue on TM6 is believed
to act as a hinge and facilitate motion of TM6 [35]. Small rotational
changes in TM5 and TM6 in Meta I therefore set the stage for the
large-scale displacement of TM6 inMeta II. A hallmark of Meta II forma-
tion is a proton transfer from the protonated Schiff base to Glu113 on
TM3. Isomerization induced changes cause the Schiff base counter-ion
to change from Glu113 on TM3 to Glu181 on EL2 upon the formation
of Meta I [27]. Consequently, Glu113 may be able to move into a more
hydrophobic environment and help to drive the deprotonation of the
Schiff base [31]. EPR studies indicate that deprotonation of the Schiff
base occurs prior to displacement of TM6 whereas proton uptake
occurs after TM6 has adopted a tilted conformation [36]. Changes in
TM5 orientation in Meta I are followed by the coupled motion of EL2
in Meta II [28]. Rotation of TM6 during Meta I facilitates disruption of
the ionic lock between Glu247 on TM3 and Arg135 on TM6 [30,31]. As
a result of this disruption, TM6 undergoes an outward displacement of
~5 Å, exposing the G protein binding site and allowing rhodopsin to
interact with transducin [36]. Again, the ﬁndings reinforce the principle
that collective small motions lead to the functional activation.
3.2. Microbial rhodopsins
Microbial rhodopsins are a large family of transmembrane proteins
that share a similar 7-TM scaffold structure but exhibit diverse
functions. Like visual rhodopsins, microbial rhodopsins contain a retinal
chromophore joined to the protein through a protonated Schiff base
linkage. Light-induced isomerization of the chromophore in microbial
rhodopsins, however, is linked to a variety of different functions includ-
ing proton pumps, chloride pumps, and cation channels. Unlike the
vertebrate visual rhodopsins, microbial rhodopsins directly inﬂuence
the voltage potential across themembrane. Althoughmicrobial rhodop-
sins carry out a diverse range of functions, it has been hypothesized
that all microbial rhodopsins may undergo a similar mechanism of
activation.
The most thoroughly investigated and best understood example of
microbial rhodopsins is bacteriorhodopsin (BR) [37]. BR is a light
driven proton pump found in the membrane of halophilic bacteria.
Like most microbial rhodopsins, the absorption of light causes the
retinal chromophore to undergo all-trans to 13-cis isomerization,
which triggers a series of reactions known collectively as the photocycle
[38].
In the ground state of BR, retinal is linked to Lys216 on TM7 through
a protonated Schiff base linkage, which is hydrogen-bonded to a keyodopsin. Retinal (gray spheres) is elongated in the 11-cis to -trans isomerization.
Fig. 5. Side view of visual rhodopsin in ground state (PDB 1GZM) and active state (PDB 3PXO). Motions of TM5 and TM6 associated with rhodopsin activation are shown.
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pKa (13.5) of the protonated Schiff base and low pKa of Asp85 (2.2)
demonstrate how the active site of BR is optimized to prevent proton-
ation of Asp85 by the protonated Schiff base prior to light-induced
activation. Like visual rhodopsin, isomerization of the retinal chromo-
phore causes a steric clash in the ligand binding pocket and leads to
structural rearrangements in the surrounding residues [38]. Intermedi-
ate K is formedwhen isomerization of the retinal chromophore induces
reorientation of the N–H dipole in the Schiff base toward the intracellu-
lar side of themembrane. A boundwater molecule is displaced, moving
Asp85 away from the Schiff base and triggering a sequence of structural
rearrangements on the extracellular side of the protein. The second in-
termediate, L, is formed when the network of water molecules that
line the extracellular half of the protein [39] is disrupted and Arg82 on
TM3 reorients toward the extracellular side, causing a local inward
ﬂex in TM3, bringing Asp85 back into proximity of the Schiff base.
These structural changes lead to a perturbation in pKa values of key
residues, including a decrease in the Schiff base pKa and increase in
the Asp85 pKa, which allows a proton to be transferred to Asp85 upon
the transient reorientation toward the Schiff base [40]. Protonation of
Asp85 removes the electrostatic attraction between Asp85 and the
Schiff base, allowing them to move away from each other and
preventing the reverse proton transfer [38]. This event could lead to a
relaxation in the ﬂex of TM3 in the M1 intermediate and contribute to
the directionality of the proton pumping. In the M2 intermediate,
early movement of the backbone carbonyl of Lys216 on TM7 may
lead to local unwinding of TM7, creating backbone sites where water
molecules could organize along the cytoplasmic end of the protein
[41,42].
The M2 intermediate is also characterized by a large outward
movement of TM6. One notes that TM6 motions are key events for
both rhodopsin and bacteriorhodopsin. In BR, the TM6 movement is
triggered by a steric clash between the side chain of Trp182 on TM6
and isomerized retinal. EPR studies show a 50° counter-clockwise
rotation accompanied by outward displacement of TM6 [43]. In the
ground state, the intracellular side of the protein consists primarily of
hydrophobic residues. A large outwardmotion of TM6 opens the hydro-
phobic “plug” and allows key residues to be exposed to the cytoplasm,
including Asp96 on TM3. The Schiff base is protonated by Asp96,
which is subsequently reprotonated from the cytoplasm, thereby
activating the proton pump function. When the retinal returns to the
all-trans conﬁguration in the O intermediate, the steric clash between
retinal and Trp182 on TM6 is relieved and BR returns to the ground
state conformation.
Halorhodopsin (HR) is a microbial rhodopsin that functions by
pumping chloride ions from the extracellular medium into the cell.
The mechanism by which HR functions can be explained by the sameSchiff base mechanism through which BR pumps protons out of the
cell. A key difference between BR and HR is the replacement of Asp85,
a key residue in BR, with Thr85 in HR. The Schiff base counter-ion in
HR is a chloride ion that is positioned near Thr85 on the extracellular
half of the protein. Isomerization of the retinal causes the protonated
Schiff base to move toward the cytoplasmic side of the protein, and
the chloride ion follows the positive charge and moves inward through
the membrane [44]. Mutation of Asp85 to Thr85 in bacteriorhodopsin
conﬁrms that BR and HR utilize a commonmechanism, as the bacterio-
rhodopsin D85T mutant is able to pump chloride ions outward in
response to light absorption [45].
Channel rhodopsins are more recently discovered light-induced
cation channels found in green algae. The uniqueness of these proteins
to activate a cation channel in response to visible light has opened the
new and rapidly growing ﬁeld of optogenetics [46]. A structure of a
chimeric channel rhodopsin in the ground state indicates the protein
is folded similarly to BR, although structures of the activated channel
are not yet available [47]. The chimeric channel rhodopsin structure
reveals an electronegative pore, likely the cation-conducting pathway,
formed by helices TM1, TM2, TM3, and TM7. Since the majority of
negative residues occur on TM2, it is suggested that ion conduction
and selectivity may be primarily deﬁned by TM2. In a recent EPR
study, conformational changes in TM2were observed upon light activa-
tion [48]. The structure indicates that the cation-conducting pathway is
open to the extracellular side, while the cytoplasmic side is occluded by
two constriction sites formed by polar residues on TM1, TM2, and TM7.
Because the cytoplasmic end of TM1 is highly mobile, it is likely that the
movement of TM1 opens the pore that, in the closed state, has been
constricted by TM1, TM2, and TM7 [47]. The major conformational
change in activation of both BR and HR is the outward tilt of helix
TM6, hinged at Pro186. As this proline residue is conserved across chan-
nel rhodopsins, it is likely that movement of TM6 is key to the opening
of channel rhodopsin as well, though experimental evidence is not
currently available. The further engineering of channel rhodopsins is
having a signiﬁcant impact on neuroscience research, in particular by
enabling the speciﬁcmodulation of selected cellswithin complex neural
tissues [46].
4. Dynamics of surface-active peptides
Many membrane-active peptides perform their biological activities
by interacting at or near the surface of cell membranes. For example,
cationic amino acids in antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) and cell-
penetrating peptides (CPPs) promote interactions between the peptide
and the lipid head groups and water at the membrane interface. Upon
binding at the membrane surface, such peptides may undergo a con-
formational change from unstructured to an amphipathic α-helix or
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membrane [49]. Due to their low molecular weight and the inherent
ﬂuidity of the lipid membrane, global backbone and segmental motions
are common features of membrane-active peptides [50,51]. The
conformational plasticity exhibited by many cation-rich peptides is
dependent on the environmental conditions and is thought to be impor-
tant for their diverse activities.
The cationic antimicrobial peptide PGLa (peptidyl-glycine-
leucine-carboxyamide, GMASKAGAIAGKIAKVALKAL-NH2), a member
of the magainin family of peptides isolated from the skin of the
African frog Xenopus laevis, binds initially as an amphiphilic α-helix to
bacterial membranes through electrostatic interactions and is able to
permeate the lipid bilayer [52]. Orientational constraints obtained
from solid-state 2H and 19F NMR measurements of PGLa peptides with
selectively labeled Ala-d3 or 19F-labeled residues in oriented DMPC
and DMPC:DMPG bilayers at low peptide concentration (P/L = 1:200)
have shown a surface bound α-helical conformation (S-state). The
surface orientation is indicated by a tilt angle (τ) of about≈98° from
the bilayer normal, and the lysine side chains extend up toward the
water at the membrane interface [52]. At higher peptide concentration
(P/L = 1:50), however, PGLa dips into the membrane, aligning into
a stable tilted orientation (T-state) with a shallow oblique angle
of τ ≈ 125°. No evidence for a state with a fully inserted peptide
(I-state) was observed even at high peptide concentration, P/L = 1:20,
where the tilt angle remained at τ≈ 125°. Except under special circum-
stances, for example in the presence of its synergistic partnermagainin 2
[52], or at very low temperatures in the lipid gel phase [53], PGLa does
not adopt a fully inserted I-state as observed for some other α-helical
peptides such as magainin [54,55]. The unique tilt angle and high
stability of the T-state, which change very little over a range of
concentrations (P/L = 1:50–1:20) or in the presence of anionic lipids
(0–40%), suggest that PGLa may function as a dimer in the membrane
[56,52]. These ﬁndings are supported by microsecond (1–2 μs) all-atom
molecular dynamics simulations that reveal at low concentration
(P/L = 1:200) PGLa lies as a monomer on the membrane surface in
the proposed S-state, whereas at higher concentration (PL = 1:50) it
reorients into a tilted symmetric antiparallel dimer (T-state), with a
crossing angle of ≈20–33° and with close contacts involving strong
van der Waals interactions between glycine and alanine residues
at the dimer interface [57]. The change in peptide alignment, from the
S- to T-state, with increasing peptide concentration has been shown
to be a general feature of several other amphiphilic helices, including
the cell-penetrating peptide MAP and an antimicrobial sequence
variant of PGLa (KIAGKIA)3–NH2, MSI-103 [58].
Solid-state 19F NMR measurements of PGLa selectively labeled
with the non-natural amino acid 4-triﬂuoromethyl-phenylglycine
(CF3-Phg) have provided further evidence for conformational plasticity
[59,60]. Like the CD3 group of deuterium labeled alanine, the CF3 group,
which gives rise to a triplet signal with orientation-dependent dipolar
splittings and chemical shifts [61], is rigidly attached at the Cα atom
and therefore provides analogous information about the peptide
backbone behavior [62]. Dynamic information about the lateralmobility
of membrane-bound PGLa was obtained from oriented DMPC [59,52]
and DMPC:DMPG [52,53,63] samples in the liquid crystalline phase
(N23 °C) aligned with the membrane normal parallel (β = 0) or
perpendicular (β= 90) to the magnetic ﬁeld. The 2H quadrupolar and
19F dipolar splitting magnitudes from PGLa in both the S- and T-states
were reduced by a factor of two when changing the sample alignment
from β = 0 to β = 90, indicating that membrane-bound PGLa
undergoes rapid diffusion about the bilayer normal on a millisecond
timescale. In liquid crystalline bilayers, the realignment of PGLa from
the S- to the T-state was accompanied by a small change of ~0.6 to
~0.7 in the order parameter “S,” which describes the peptide wobble
(ranging from 0 for a fully averaged system to 1.0 for complete absence
of wobble) [53]. By contrast, S approaches a maximum value of 1.0 at
0 °C for PGLa in gel phase lipids. In gel phase lipids PGLa dimers insertnearly upright into the membrane in the I-state, with a tilt angle of
~170°, and are proposed to be organized into higher-order oligomeric
structures that no longer undergo rotational diffusion orwobblemotion
[53]. At even lower temperatures,−20 to−40 °C, in the subgel phase
lipids, powder-like NMR line spectra are observed, indicating that
PGLa is completely immobile and no longer has a preferred alignment
in the membrane (See Fig. 6, adapted from Fig. 3 of [53]).
Broadened signals observed for oriented samples of 19F labeled PGLa
in DMPC at a threshold concentration of P/L = 1:100 suggest that
a dynamically averaged intermediate structure, halfway between the
S- and T-state, is in fast exchange on the millisecond time scale of the
NMR experiment (on the order of the 19F dipolar coupling frequency
of up to 10 kHz) [60]. 2H NMR spectra of PGLa with Ala-d3 labels at 8
positions in fully hydrated DMPC multi-lamellar vesicles (MLVs)
conﬁrm that the PGLa peptides are engaged in a dynamic equilibrium
of dimerization, albeit at a higher threshold concentration (P/L =
1:50) due to the high level of hydration inMLVs (50%, excess hydration)
compared to oriented samples (96% humidity) [52]. The quadrupolar
splittings obtained at the threshold concentration are well ﬁt by an
arithmetic average between the S- and T-states, indicating a population
of 55% S-state and 45% T-state. Solid-state 2H and 19F NMR measure-
ments of PGLa in unilamellar vesicles, hydrated with excess aqueous
solution, have shown that the initial adsorption of PGLa to the mem-
brane surface, however,which is accompanied by a change in secondary
structure from unordered to α-helical, is a slow process on the NMR
timescale [56,52]. Solid-state 2H NMR spectra of PGLa in DMPC and
DMPC:DMPG (3:1) multilamellar vesicles show both an isotropic signal
from soluble PGLa as well as a quadrupolar doublet from membrane-
bound PGLa [52]. An exchange rate of about 10 s−1 was estimated
from solution state 19F NMR T2-relaxation measurements of PGLa in
large unilamellar vesicles [56]. The equilibrium re-alignment of
PGLa from a surface-bound S-state to a stable, presumably dimeric,
tilted T-state, is inﬂuenced by a number of environmental factors,
including the peptide concentration, the presence of DMPG, or the
hydration level. The dynamic re-alignment is therefore proposed to
play a signiﬁcant role in the functional mechanism of PGLa.
The disulﬁde constrained β-hairpin antimicrobial peptide PG-1
(protegrin-1, RGGRLCYCRRRFCVCVGR) [64], like PGLa, shows con-
formational plasticity that depends on its membrane environment. In
bacterial-like anionic lipid membranes PG-1 forms oligomeric trans-
membrane β-barrel structures that result in toroidal pore-like defects
in the membrane; however in eukaryotic-like membranes, where the
membrane rigidity and negative curvature imparted by cholesterol
prevent insertion, it forms β-sheet aggregates on the bilayer surface.
In the anionic membranes, it has been proposed that the cationic argi-
nine residues may drag lipid phosphate groups along as they insert
into the hydrophobic part of the membrane, thereby facilitating the
formation of pore defects [65].
Biological membranes are highly dynamic assemblies in which the
lipid molecules undergo fast lateral and uniaxial rotational diffusion,
and small peptides and larger proteins frequently experience whole-
body and segmental motions, respectively [51]. Of particular interest
is the potential insertion of ionizable amino acid residues into the
hydrophobic core of lipid bilayers. Two particular arginines in PG-1
were compared [64]. Order parameters from dipolar couplings and
chemical shift anisotropies reveal that whereas the backbone of Arg4
on the β-strand is rigid, consistent with a transmembrane oligomerized
structure, the backbone of Arg11 in the β-turn region, near the
membrane surface and therefore closer to water molecules, is mobile.
Although the guanidino side chains of both Arg4 and Arg11 are highly
mobile, the side chain of Arg4, heavily constrained by β-strand packing,
exhibits larger order parameters (smaller amplitudes of motion)
compared to Arg11 [64]. These studies also revealed surprisingly short
13C–31P distances between the Arg guanidinium moiety and the lipid
phosphate head groups [65,64]. The even shorter (4.0–6.5 Å) 13C–31P
distances observed in the anionic POPE:POPG membranes—compared
Fig. 6. Four states adopted by PGLa, depending on the temperature and lipid phase. At high temperature (N45 °C) PGLa adopts amonomeric state (S)with the helices alignedparallel to the
membrane surface. Close to themelting transition temperature of the lipid acyl chains (45–25 °C) it adopts a tilted state (T), where it is thought to assemble as homodimers. In the lipid gel
phase (15–0 °C), PGLa inserts into a nearly upright transmembrane orientation (I), also presumably as dimers which line an aqueous pore and which lacks rotational diffusion. In subgel
phase lipids (b0 °C) PGLa is immobile with no deﬁned alignment, even though the lipid molecules remain well oriented. Adapted from [53].
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of an ionic interaction. Additionally, the cationic trimethylamine of the
POPC head group is expected to repel the guanidiniumgroup andweak-
en the complex in the neutralmembrane. A bidentate complex between
the peptide guanidinium ion and two lipid phosphate groups, involving
up to 4 hydrogen bonds, could further contribute to the stability
(See Fig. 7, adapted from Fig. 10 of [66] and Fig. 9 of [65]). Such an
ionic and hydrogen-bond stabilized guanidinium–phosphate complex,
as suggested between PG-1 and the lipid head groups, is proposed to
be the basis also for the activity of other Arg-rich membrane activeFig. 7.Model of TAT peptide in phospholipid bilayer. The peptide is located in the glycerol backb
phosphates and water [66]. Bidentate guandinium–phosphate complex, stabilized by hydrogenpeptides and proteins, for example the cell membrane translocation of
HIV-TAT [66] and penetratin [67], as well as the gating of the S4 helix
of voltage-sensitive potassium channels [18,68].
In the complex amphipathic anisotropic environment of the lipid
bilayer, membrane-bound peptides and proteins are subject to addi-
tional stresses that could lead to conformational disorder. In contrast
to solution NMR, where fast isotropic molecular tumbling is the norm,
solid-state NMR spectra of proteins or peptides in membranes often
exhibit broad linewidths due to orientation-dependent nuclear spin
interactions [69]. By these methods, the membrane peptides PG-1,one region of the bilayer interface, stabilized by intermolecular hydrogen bonds with lipid
bonds. Adapted from [65].
Fig. 8. A model for the polar helix–helix interface of the transmembrane ErbB1–ErbB2
heterodimer. Dimer stability may be provided by classical hydrogen bonds (black dashes)
and potentially also by noncanonical Cα–H⋯O interactions (green dashes). Adapted from
Fig. 3(b) of [71].
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exhibit differing degrees of conformational disorder. At low tempera-
ture (233 K), M2TM and PG-1, which both form oligomers with strong
peptide–peptide interactions that promote relatively homogeneous
conformations within the membrane, exhibit the least amount of line
broadening. By contrast, the near random conformation and extensive
peptide–lipid interactions experienced by the monomeric and highly
cationic TAT peptide result in larger linewidths and increased confor-
mational disorder. Interestingly, a major source of conformational
disorder and line broadening in cationic membrane active peptides is
thought to result from the functionally important guanidinium–
phosphate ion-pair interactions between Arg residues and the lipid
head groups that give rise to multiple side chain conformations, as
well as distance and chemical shift distributions. Due to the unique
peptide–lipid interactions experienced by Arg-rich peptides, additional
line broadening mechanisms are present compared to peptides in a
crystalline environment. Overall, dynamic interactions contribute to
the functional properties of these classes of membrane-disrupting
peptides.
5. Dimerization in relation to dynamics and function
Many signaling cascades invoke the activation of tyrosine kinases,
which in turn may depend upon ligand binding and dimerization of a
membrane protein receptor. The required physiological sequence of
elementary steps as well as the kinetics and regulation of dimer forma-
tion are poorly understood [70]. In some cases, the lateral homo- or
hetero-dimerization of single-span transmembrane segments may be
of critical importance for the biological function [71]. Among such
regulated signal-transduction kinases, the epidermal growth factor
receptor family (also known as ErbB or HER) is especially prominent
in mediating a variety of cellular responses. Sometimes, the activation
may be accomplished by means of ligand-induced reorientations of
monomers in preformed receptor dimers [72,70]. Furthermore, an
intracellular 37-residue juxtamembrane domain, rich in basic residues,
plays vital roles for the dimerization and kinase activation [73]. Indeed,
the molecular interplay between juxtamembrane and transmembrane
domains is likely to be crucial for the regulation of dimer assembly
and breakup in response to external signals.
A heterodimer of the transmembrane domains of the ErbB1 and
ErbB2 receptor tyrosine kinases is stabilized by intermolecular polar
interactions along with hydrogen bonding [71]. It is furthermore
speculated that some non-canonical Cα–H⋯O polar interactions also
may contribute to the stabilization of the dimer interface. The sequences
SIATGMVGALLLLLVVALGIGLFM (ErbB1) and LTSIISAVVGILLVVVLGVV
FGILI (ErbB2) form a stable parallel heterodimer with a crossing angle
of about 50° in bilayer-mimicking lipid bicelles of DMPC/DHPC [71]. It
is of interest to note that neither corresponding homodimer is observed.
The helix–helix contact region just below one membrane/water inter-
face, and signiﬁcantly above the bilayer center is dominated by polar
Thr, Ser and Gly residues. The polar binding helix-interaction surface
is close to the lipid head-group region on one side and furthermore is
ﬂanked, on the other side, by clusters of Ile/Leu/Met residues, on both
strands, that seem to shield the polar helix–helix interface from the
lipid environment. (See Fig. 8, adapted from Fig. 3(b) from [71].)
The polar interaction interface for the ErbB1/ErbB2 transmembrane
dimer contrasts with the hydrophobic interfaces that sometimes are
observed to stabilize interacting pairs of coiled helices in soluble
proteins, for example the Leu/Val-dominated interface in the A′α and
Jα coiled-coils of the sensor His kinase YF1 [74]. It is evident that a
polar interface can promote dimerization within a lipid-bilayer
membrane, while a nonpolar interface can promote dimerization in an
aqueous environment.
Dimers of transmembrane helices are likely to form by lateral
diffusion followed by adjustments of the respective helix orientations.
It would be of interest to know the kinetic features of these processes,but little information is available about the time scales. With lateral
diffusion within a bilayer membrane likely to be rather slow, the exis-
tence of pre-dimers poised for signaling could signiﬁcantly lower the
response time for signal transduction [75,70].
Once a dimer is formed, NMR relaxation times indicate that the
individual component helices remain quite rigid [71]. An overall rota-
tional correlation time of about 17 ns has been deduced for a (bicellar)
complex consisting of about 70 lipid molecules and the ErbB1/ErbB2
transmembrane dimer, with small ﬂanking segments of about ten
residues present N-terminal and C-terminal to the core helices [71].
6. Dynamics of individual transmembrane helices
Model peptides have proven useful for studying fundamental
protein–lipid interactions, including dynamic aspects [76–78]. Model
systems offer particular advantages for establishing general principles
because speciﬁc changes in peptide sequence and structure can be
made, and direct consequences for interaction with a surrounding
lipidmembrane can be analyzed. Severalmembrane proteins, including
gramicidin channels, revealed the preferred location of tryptophan
residues at a lipid–water interface [79–82]. For model transmembrane
peptide design, a core leucine–alanine sequence [83] has been found
to render the peptide sensitive to membrane thickness due to hydro-
phobic mismatch. Then by incorporating “guest” residues within a
“host” core sequence, or altering the identities or positions of ﬂanking
residues, it becomes feasible to investigate the effects of deﬁnedmolec-
ular changes on the orientations and dynamics of transmembrane
helices, fromwhich inferences for membrane proteinsmay be deduced.
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WALP families have been found to exhibit markedly differing dynamic
regimes [84]. Notably, several peptides that possess four interfacial
Trp residues, including the “original” WALP peptides [83,85], display
extensive dynamic averaging of solid-state NMR observables, including
the 2H quadrupolar splittings and the 15N–1H dipolar couplings [84,86].
A related four-Trp peptide, but with two of the Trps displaced by a Leu–
Ala “spacer,” acetyl-GWALW(LA)6LWLAWA-amide, also resides with
the category of “very extensive” dynamics [84].
Remarkably, when two of the tryptophans are replaced, to give the
two-Trp peptide, acetyl-GGALW(LA)6LWLAGA-amide (GWALP23) [87,
88], the dynamic behavior of the transmembrane helix is signiﬁcantly
moderated into a regime of intermediate motion [84]. Introduction
of a single central Arg residue (Fig. 9A) further reduces the global
extent of motion, such that the dynamic averaging is furtherminimized
[84]. Interestingly, well-deﬁned transmembrane orientations are
observed for both acetyl-GGALWLALALALAR14ALALWLAGA-amide
(GWALP23-R14) and acetyl-GGWLALALALAR12ALALALALWGA-
amide (W3,21GWALP23-R12), where in each case a helix tilt depends
on the bilayer thickness [89]. By contrast, the isomer acetyl-
GGALWLALALAR12ALALALWLAGA-amide (GWALP23-R12; Fig. 9B)
displays multi-state behavior, with a marked tendency to exit the
bilayer [17], perhaps because the Arg is effectively “sandwiched”Fig. 9. Models for designed membrane-interacting peptides derived from GWALP23.
A. Ribbon model for W3,21GWALP23-R14. B. Coarse-grain and ribbon models for
W5,19GWALP23-R12. Adapted from [17] and [89].between the two Trp indole rings. When the Trp indole rings are
moved outward and to another face of the helix, it appears that this
R12 side chain may be effectively “rescued” from a “cage” to a stable
position, where it is accommodated within the transmembrane
helix. At the same time, the R14 side chain of transmembrane
GW3,21ALP23-R14 (Fig. 9A), although situated between two rings,
retains a stable favored position [89]. The larger “cage” spacing and
the offset of R14 could be factors that inﬂuence the stable TM
orientation.
When an arginine R12 or R14 in GWALP23 is replaced by lysine, pH-
dependent properties are observed for the global helix [90]. Indeed,
GWALP23-K12 at low or neutral pH displays multi-state behavior,
including a tendency to exit the lipid bilayer, similar to GWALP23-R12
[90]. As the pH is raised from 7 to 9, a dominant tilted transmembrane
orientation emerges for GWALP23-K12, mimicking the orientation and
global dynamics of GWALP23 itself. The results reﬂect similarmolecular
behavior for neutral lysine and neutral leucine, K12 and L12,
when “sandwiched” between the W5 and W19 indole rings [90] (See
also Fig. 9B.) By contrast, the neutral lysine and neutral leucine confer
somewhat different global properties when present at position 14 in
GWALP23, away from the Trp residues on the opposite face of the
helix. While remaining transmembrane, GWALP23-K14 exhibits pH-
dependent properties [90]. At low pH in stacked bilayers of DOPC,
GWALP-K14 is rotated and tilted similarly to GWALP-R14, namely
about 90° rotated and about 10° more tilted than GWALP23 itself from
the bilayer normal. At high pH, with neutral lysine, GWALP23-K14
displays a third state, intermediate between those speciﬁed for the non-
polar L14 and the charged K14 (or R14). Thus, GWALP23-K14 at high pH
displays a smaller tilt similar to GWALP23 but an azimuthal rotation
similar to that of GWALP23-R14. This third state for the global helix
provides intermediate access of the polar yet neutral lysine residue to
the membrane–water interface. The titration analysis indicates a pKa
of ~6.5 for K14 of GWALP23-K14 in DOPC bilayers [90], about four pH
units lower than the canonical value for the lysine side chain in aqueous
solution.
Further interesting yet incompletely understood correlations be-
tween interfacial sequence and transmembrane helix dynamic behavior
have been noted. Both GWALP23 and acetyl-GGALY(LA)6LWLAGA-
amide (Y5GWALP23) [91] occupy the low tomoderate dynamic regime,
with a rotational “slippage” σρ of ~30°–50° about the helix axis in a
modiﬁed Gaussian analysis [86,78]. By contrast, the inclusion of just
onemore aromatic residue at Y4 results in very extensive global dynam-
ic averaging [91], wherein σρ increases to N 90° [78]. (Motions are fast
on the NMR time scale.) Interestingly, nevertheless, changing the
Y4Y5 sequence to F4F5 moderates the dynamic averaging down to the
level observed for GWALP23 itself [78]. Apparently, the removal of
polar oxygen atoms and hydrogen-bonding potential to yield F4F5
from Y4Y5 markedly reduces the level of global helix dynamic averag-
ing. For neutral transmembrane helices, the combined results
concerning interfacial residue identity and helix dynamics remain
somewhat puzzling and await a future explanation.
7. Perspective
Findings to date have established that dynamics and time-
dependent properties, in addition to the time-averaged structures, are
important determinants and regulators of membrane protein function.
While numerous diverse methods have been applied to the arena of
lipid–protein interactions, and many individual molecular features
have been characterized, the time is ripe for the development of unify-
ing theories to describe the lipid–protein bilayer environment and the
regulation of membrane protein function.
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